Town of Webster
ADA / COD

November 18, 2019 Meeting Minutes

Call to order 5:30 pm

In attendance Andrew Jolda, Anne Marie Peperato, Lori Charlonne, Michelle Boulay, Angela Fleming, Mark Konicki, Doug Willardson, Heather Richards

Motion to accept October 21, 2019 meeting minutes made by Anne Marie second Heather Richards

Heather made a presentation to the group with some ideas to form sub committee’s for outreach to the community departments such as the School, Fire and Police.

Communicate with the ADA Commissions in other towns around the state.

Heather will try to involve Nichols College students to help with different projects

Anne Marie made a packet for Selectman Jolda with the bylaws, Mass general laws for his review and gave him an overview of the group.

January 2020 will be the elections of officers

Next meeting January 27, 2020 at the Library in the Flex room.

Anne Marie motion to adjourn Heather second

Meeting adjourned 6:03 pm